We Are
St. Rita
Tru t h, Un i t y an d Lo v e

Dear Future Ritaman,
My name is Malik Scales, and I cannot say that I was exactly in your shoes four years ago.
I had just graduated from St. Paul Lutheran School and made the decision to attend a different Catholic
high school than St. Rita in Chicago. After a year at the other school, my family and I decided that it
wasn't the right fit for me, so we began exploring other schools like St. Rita. There was something about
the atmosphere at St. Rita that reassured me when I chose to transfer in my sophomore year. Honestly,
I was a little nervous that I wasn't going to fit in, but I couldn't have been more wrong. I was immediately
welcomed into the St. Rita family and treated like a Ritaman from the very start.
During my time at St. Rita I participated in basketball, track and field, the Student Unity Council, Band,
Big Brothers, National Honor Society, the ABC's of a Ritaman program (Advice Beyond The Classroom)
and was a Kairos Retreat Leader. I would encourage all of you to get involved in at least one of the many
sports, clubs, and activities at St. Rita because it is a great way to make friends and learn values of
teamwork, time management, and having fun all at the same time.
St. Rita is a great place to grow both mentally and spiritually under the core values of Truth, Unity, and
Love. You will be challenged academically, physically, and spiritually, and it is up to you to embrace and
overcome any challenges you may face. Having spent three years at St. Rita, I would like to leave you
with a few words of advice. First, be yourself. Find something that you have a true passion for, and run
with it. Second, be open to new friends, new ideas, and new experiences. Getting involved socially is
one of the best things you can do at St. Rita. Lastly, challenge yourself. Set goals for what you hope to
accomplish in the near and distant future, and use St. Rita as a way to accomplish those goals.
After graduating from St. Rita, I am excited to attend Cornell University
where I will be studying Animal Science in the fall. I know that I would not
be where I am today without the help and support of the amazing people
I have encountered at St. Rita High School. I hope that you all can one
day share the same joy that I feel in knowing that I am, and always will be,
a Ritaman.
Sincerely,
Malik Scales
Class of 2016
(Oak Lawn)

We Are Staunch & True!
The St. Rita Fight Song includes the words “staunch” and “true” in its lyrics. What do they mean? Staunch is
defined as “loyal and committed in attitude” while true is defined as “real or genuine”. Those words describe
our Ritamen of today. Approximately 600 young men define themselves as staunch and true and take those
words and actions to heart. We are always searching for the next generation of Ritamen to add to the tradition,
history, and legacy of 112 years of existence.
Will you be one of them?
When searching for a high school, you will quickly learn that
there are many options out there. We know that you will want
to give St. Rita a sincere look after visiting our beautiful
campus. It’s not hard to feel the St. Rita family spirit on
your visit.
We hope you will be able to visit our campus on a Shadow
Day or grammar school event—or even check out the
Mustangs at a sporting event, band concert, school play,
or family Mass.
Please call us anytime at 773-925-RITA or drop us an e-mail
at eleiser@stritahs.com with any questions you may have.
As you look through this viewbook, ask yourself if you are
someone who is #StaunchAndTrue and wants to become
a Ritaman. We hope that answer is “YES!”
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"St. Rita High School is unique because of our eversuccessful, 112-year-old tradition. We take pride in educating
young men spiritually, intellectually, emotionally, physically,
and socially through the Augustinian core values of Truth,
Unity and Love. Our record stands for itself. Our alumni-over 24,000 strong--go on to great accomplishments in
college and beyond."
- Fr. Paul Galetto, O.S.A.

Fr. Richie Mercado, O.S.A.
Director of Augustinian Mission and
School Chaplain
Brendan Conroy
Principal
Ernie Mrozek '71
Chairman of the Board

St. Rita High School
St. Rita High School is a Catholic college preparatory school for young men, rooted in the Gospel of
Jesus Christ and the tradition of St. Augustine, following the Augustinian philosophy of education.
St. Rita aims to form each student as a whole person: spiritually, intellectually, emotionally, physically, and
socially, and to provide its young men with the necessary skills to succeed in college and in life, leading to
life-long learning and personal awareness.

37 acres on
St. Rita’s campus with
state-of-the-art facilities

580 25 15:1
Student Body Size

Average Student
Classroom Size

Student - Teacher Ratio

Through the Augustinian Core Values of Veritas (Truth), Unitas (Unity), and Caritas (Love), St. Rita
strives to develop a bond between members of the entire family: Augustinians, faculty, staff, students,
parents, and alumni. While not all students who attend St. Rita are Catholic, we help to develop
each student’s relationship with God and his faith.

“Our son fell in love with St. Rita because he felt at home, wanted to be challenged,
and wanted to be part of such a great tradition. As an alumnus, I could not be
happier and more proud watching him excel here at St. Rita. He followed his heart
and now we have a bond that will last a lifetime. St. Rita was the right choice for us.”
-Ray Gralak ’82, father of Brian ‘19, St. Linus (Oak Lawn)
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ABC’s of a Ritaman
Nick LoMaglio, ’04, Account Vice President and Portfolio
Manager with UBS Financial Services in downtown Chicago, is a visionary young alumnus with a plan to help current
Ritamen develop to become successful, young professionals when their educations are complete. He has developed
the “ABC’s of a Ritaman: Advice Beyond the Classroom”
program to help teach Ritamen about various professional
topics that are an extension of what is taught in the
traditional classroom setting.

“My goal is simple: I want to help
Interested students of all
grades apply to meet monthly
young Ritamen sharpen their skill
“My goal is simple: I want
sets in order for them to build a
before or after school. The
to help young Ritamen.”
comprehensive path toward succurriculum is broken into three
cess in life,” said Nick, a young
fundamental topics: personal,
-Nick LoMaglio ‘04
father and husband as well. “My St.
spiritual and professional. At the
Sutherland (Chicago)
end of the semester, one
Rita education put me on the path
to the business success I am
student from each grade is
selected for a week-long internship opportunity.
experiencing at this stage of my life and I
want to give current Ritamen a leg up as they
The ultimate goal of the program is for Nick to offer
proceed in their professional lives.”
two college scholarships to the top two seniors in
the class: $2,000 to the first-place finisher and
$1,000 to the runner up.

Single-Gender Education
“Free from the pressure of worrying about how young women might perceive them, Ritamen thrive in the
all-male environment. Here, they ‘have the freedom to explore their individual interests and identities’ and
can pursue their goals ‘with confidence’ in their own abilities and ‘mutual respect’ for their peers.”
-Adapted from "Single Sex Classrooms in the 21st Century,” by Reese and Corrin
A Ritaman might be an actor, an athlete, or an altar server--or all three. The supportive, all-male
environment fosters his becoming who he should be as a student, and lays the foundation for who
he will be as a man: a productive member of his community, a man of faith and family.

“The reason for St. Rita was
the community and
faith-based education that
catered to the way boys learn.”
- Jim Kingsley, father of
Scott ’13 and Paul ‘17,
St. Josaphat (Chicago)

Big Brothers Program
"The mission of the Big Brothers Program is to build community, to lead by example,
and to help all members of the school community live out our core values of Truth,
Unity, and Love. Currently, we have over 80 active Big Brothers who contribute to a
positive school culture through relationship building, peer mentoring, and setting an
excellent example of what it means to be a Ritaman."
- Andrew DiMarco, Big Brothers Program Moderator and Math Teacher

Academics
We examine every applicant’s grade school performance and Entrance Exam scores. In our adaptive
curriculum, a freshman is placed in a unique combination of Augustinian Academy honors classes, and
Mendel Program college prep classes.

earned in college scholarships
by the Class of 2016. An average
of $108,000 per student.

AP Courses
Biology
Calculus
Chemistry

St. Rita has joined a national consortium of high
schools giving students opportunities to earn high
school and college credit simultaneously.

94

%

MILLION

16.1

$

After freshman year, the student can move into the
academic levels in each subject that meet his evolving needs, whether Advanced Placement, honors,
college prep or academic support. His counselor,
teachers and administrators help him and his
parents craft the best program for him each year.

of the 16.1 million earned
were academic based awards

Computer Science
English - Language &
Composition
English - Literature &
Composition

74.8

$

MILLION

At St. Rita, we believe our students will be capable of
achieving college success upon completion of our
rigorous curriculum.

earned in college scholarships
over the past 5 years

French
Human Geography
Music Theory
Psychology
Spanish

Studio Art
US Government &
Politics
US History
World History

Academic Courses at St. Rita
Augustinian Academy courses include 15 College
Board-approved Advanced Placement (AP) classes
in all subject areas and honors courses in nearly
every academic department. Motivated and qualified
students who take advantage of Augustinian
Academy offerings are well-prepared to enter the
nation’s most competitive universities with academic
scholarships.

Mendel Academic Program offers an appropriately
challenging curriculum for the college-bound student.
Focused on developing the essential tools for
success at the college level, Mendel courses also
stretch students to grow in many ways and inspire
them with interesting electives. The Mendel Program
students often take honors and AP courses.

St. Rita proudly supports
graduates heading into
all branches of the
United States Military.

28 23 70

Honors average
ACT score

Overall average
ACT score

Honors Courses
Band
English
Latin
Mathematics

%

of teaching faculty, counselors
and administrators hold
advanced degrees

Sciences
Social Studies
Technology
Theology
World Languages

94% of parents find
the enrollment at
St. Rita to be ideal.

Faith & Values
Fr. Paul Galetto, O.S.A., Ph.D., Head of School, and the Augustinian community of priests, brothers, and
educators, challenge students to be restless in their pursuit of the knowledge of God. Five Augustinian
priests and brothers live in our on-campus monastery, working as teachers, administrators, and campus
ministers and help promote our Augustinian Core Values of Truth, Unity and Love.

Spiritual Growth
• Four years of Theology classes
• All-School Mass once a week
• Mass and communion services
available every morning
• Daily prayer

• Thursday novena to St. Rita
• Opportunities to receive the
sacrament of reconciliation
• Opportunity to receive the
sacraments of Initiation to the
Catholic Church

Service

Retreats

• Weekly mission collection to support the Augustinian
Missions in Peru
• Weekly trips to nearby P.A.D.S. food/clothing shelter
• Summer service trips with Habitat for Humanity
• Knights of Augustine student faith and service fraternity

• All classes participate in retreat each
school year
• Juniors and seniors experience a
four-day Kairos retreat off-site

Sounding off!

“St. Rita has really become a
second home for me. I have built
lifelong friendships and can’t believe
how fast it has gone by. I have
been pushed in the classroom and
on the football field to reach my
highest potential. I truly believe I
would not have accomplished all
that I have without St. Rita.”

“There are very few times in life when
one feels that he is a part of something
much greater than himself. The quality
education, life-long friends, superior
athletics, and teachings rooted in the
Augustinian values is near impossible
to replicate. Yet, St. Rita, through
the quality and commitment of its
community, has achieved these
elements while leaving a permanent,
positive impact that I will carry with
me for the rest of my life.”

-Marc Mondesir, Class of 2017
Christ the King (Chicago)

- Colan Fitzgerald, Class of 2017
St. John of the Cross (Western Springs)

"Every person my son met as an 8th grader greeted him by name with a handshake followed
by genuine conversation. One may think this is a small thing, but sometimes small things can
be very big, sometimes life changing. My son has never been this happy or motivated
attending school, and it is because of the atmosphere of the entire St. Rita community."
–Joanne Reilly, mother of Quinn ‘19. Central Middle School (Evergreen Park)

Athletics
St. Rita High School has a rich tradition of athletic excellence forged by hard work, character, and
determination. Offering 15 interscholastic sports, most of which have three playing levels, students
are encouraged to participate in a variety of sports to develop their talents. Ritamen are true scholarathletes: high expectations in the classroom carry over to athletics. Participation in St. Rita's storied
athletic program teaches students discipline, teamwork, dedication, sportsmanship, and perseverance.

Fall Sports
Cross Country
Football
Golf
Soccer

Winter Sports
Basketball
Bowling
Hockey
Swimming
Wrestling

Spring Sports
Baseball
Lacrosse
Rugby
Track and Field
Volleyball
Water Polo

Signing Day

Danny Gleaves '16
Michigan State University
Oak Prairie Junior HS
(Homer Glen)

The coaching staffs work
hard to ensure academic and
athletic opportunities are
available to student athletes
at the collegiate level in all
sports. In the past two years,
the coaching staffs have
sent 57 student athletes to
compete at the next level.

Some of our Mustangs currently competing in Division 1 athletics
Jake Silzer '16 (wrestling, Illinois)

Myles Carter '15 (basketball, Seton Hall)

Vic Law '14 (basketball, Northwestern)

Mateo Zunica '16 (baseball, Kansas)

Marty Bechina '15 (baseball, Michigan State)

Dominique Matthews '14 (basketball, UIC)

Danny Gleaves '16 (baseball, Michigan State)

Shane Peisker '15 (baseball, US Naval Academy)

Andrew Massey ‘13 ( baseball, Tennessee-Martin)

Thomas Stacker Jr. '16 (football, S. Dakota State)

Matt Ryan '15 (baseball, Butler)

Kenny Golladay '12 (football, Northern Illinois)

Brandon Gaston '15 (football, Western Illinois)

Eric Walker '15 (track, Minnesota)

Michael Zunica '12 (football, Kansas)

Bailey Marth '15 (lacrosse, Illinois Wesleyan)

Jake Shepski '14 (baseball, Notre Dame)

Pat O'Connor '12 (football, Eastern Michigan)

Jack Sampson '15 (lacrosse, Illinois Wesleyan)

Nate Soria '14 (baseball, Xavier)

Tony Hicks '12 (basketball, Louisville)

Charles Matthews '15 (basketball, Michigan)

Tommy Mister '14 (football, Northern Illinois)

Eddie De La Riva '12 (baseball, Purdue)

Kain Harris '15 (basketball, Tulane)

Nick Goldsmith '14 (football, Pittsburgh)

Zach Soria '12 (baseball, Florida International)

Professional Alumni

Since 2005, St. Rita coaching staffs
have produced at least one professional
athlete from every graduating class.

Mike Kafka '05
Philadelphia Eagles
Northwestern University
Darius Fleming ‘08
New England Patriots
University of Notre Dame

Tony Zych '08
Seattle Mariners
University of Louisville
Bruce Gaston '10
Chicago Bears
Purdue University
Mark Payton '10
New York Yankees
University of Texas
Matt Conrath '07
St. Louis Rams
University of Virginia

Ryan Donahue '06
Detroit Lions
University of Iowa
Anthony Ray '13
St. Louis Cardinals
Logan College

Joe Filomeno '11
Texas Rangers
University of Louisville

Student Life
A true Ritaman embraces the core values of Truth, Unity, and Love by
immersing himself in all aspects of service, faith, and fun. Ritamen do this
in a number of ways: participating in any of our 30 clubs, promoting school
spirit at Homecoming Week and Pride Week events, proms,
dances, class events and pep rallies, and volunteering for the
Blood Drive, St. Baldrick’s, PADS Shelter, Ronald McDonald
House, Habitat for Humanity, and Special Olympics.
They lead by example with the core values as their guide.

"St. Rita is so much more than just
a school; it is a home. Students
develop close relationships with
fellow students, and become
brothers through their four years.
That bond after high school with
past Ritamen is a connection that
can not be broken, and something
truly special about St. Rita."
- Neil Daly, Class of 2016
St. John Fisher (Chicago)

STEM
Program
"At St. Rita, we understand that young
men have unique educational needs and
we are constantly evolving to meet those
needs and prepare them for an extremely
competitive world with STEM opportunities. Our current courses such as Apple
Apps/Mobile Maker, AP Computer
Science and numerous Science electives
will be complemented by engineering
courses through Project Lead the Way
in Fall 2017. The advantage? Hands-on
learning, dual credit, and enhanced
college admission and scholarship
profiles for Ritamen."
- Mr. Brendan Conroy, Principal

Clubs
Big Brothers Program
Broadcasting Club
Chess Team
Computer Programming Club
Cooking Club
Exchange Program
Flag Football
French Club
Jazz Band
Knights of Augustine
Marching Band
National Honor Society
Natir Satirical Newspaper
S.A.D.D.
Scholastic Bowl Team
Seinfeld Club
Soccer Club
Spanish Club
Sports Fantasy League
STEM Club
Stock Club
Student Government
Symphonic Band
Theatre--Play Production
Theatre--Improv Group
Theatre--Set Design & Crew
Yearbook Club, "The Cascian"
Other Activities Include:
Billiards & Ping-Pong
Tournaments
Fishing Trips
Paintball Outings
Ski Trips
Video Gaming Tournaments

Facilities At St. Rita
Students can take advantage of a number of facilities on our 37-acre campus. In the last five years,
significant campus improvements and renovations include four new Chemistry and Physics labs,
the McCarthy Student Center, the Van Leuven Family Research Center, a new hardwood court in
the gymnasium, and our new Field Turf athletic playing surface on Cronin Field at Doyle Stadium.
All of these projects have been funded through alumni donations and support and did not require
any tuition dollars to be used.

Doyle Stadium - Pat Cronin Field at Doyle Stadium is home to many Mustang teams competing on a
state-of-the-art GameDay Grass 3D artificial playing surface that was installed in 2014.

St. Rita Science Labs - Completely renovated in
2011, the St. Rita science labs have the newest
equipment available for teachers and students.

Baseball Fields - Home to 26 Chicago Catholic
League titles and 3 state championships, the St.
Rita Varsity baseball team was ranked the
#1 team in the country in 2015.

St. Rita Gymnasium - One of the largest gyms
in the Chicago Catholic League with a seating
capacity of 1500+ spectators.

“My experience at St. Rita so far has been fantastic. My teammates
and classmates are like brothers to me. It doesn't really feel like
school because of the family feeling you get when you come here.
Being a Ritaman to me means to have confidence, integrity, and to
be respectful.”
Kavari Cunningham, Class of 2019, St. Ethelreda (Chicago)

St. Rita Pool - Our on-campus pool, renovated in 2014,
is home to our Swimming and Water Polo teams.

Shrine Chapel - The heart of St. Rita
High School lies within our St. Rita
Shrine Chapel. Home to all-school
masses, weddings, baptisms, and
many other events.

The Van Leuven Family Research Center - Opened in
2013, this research and study center for Ritamen contains
iPads, Apple iMacs, PCs, group project rooms, and wireless connection to two 60-inch projection screens.

“I’ve attended many events over the years at
St. Rita and I’ve always felt safe on campus
no matter what time I’m there until.”
--Mary Carroll, mother of Tim ’16 and Luke ’20,
St. Christina (Chicago)

McCarthy Center - The McCarthy
Center is a full student activity center
filled with televisions, foosball,
ping-pong, pool tables, and food from
Millie's Cafe. Open everyday until 6pm.

Admissions & Financial Aid
Tuition for the 2016-17 school year is $11,150. There is an annual, non-refundable registration fee of
$400, an activity fee of $150, and a yearbook fee of $40. There are no additional charges or mandatory
fundraising. St. Rita High School awards approximately $1.3 million annually in financial aid and
scholarships to current families.
Under IHSA rules, St. Rita does not offer athletic scholarships. Over 70% of St. Rita students receive some
sort of financial assistance.
Academic scholarships for freshmen are awarded based on performance on the St. Rita High School
Entrance Exam. Students whose scores fall within the following percentiles will be awarded accordingly (below).
Scholarship renewal amounts are based on the student's GPA.

National Percentile Score

Academic Scholarship

96 - 99+
90 - 95
85 - 89

$10,000
$5,000
$2,000

Brother Scholarship
Families with two brothers enrolled at St. Rita at the
same time and who demonstrate financial need will
receive a $2,500 tuition scholarship each year.
Families with three sons will receive a $6,000 tuition
scholarship each year.

Legacy Scholarship
Students who have a father, grandfather, or greatgrandfather who graduated from St. Rita or Mendel
Catholic High School are awarded a $1,500 Legacy

Scholarship for their first year. To qualify, students
must submit a one-page essay on "What St. Rita
means to me” and demonstrate financial need.

St. Rita Merit Award
Renewable scholarship awarded to freshmen
based on outstanding grammar school grades
combined with school and community involvement.
Applications will be available at registration and
award letters will be mailed out by March 30.
Dollar amounts will vary according to individuals.

Shadow Day Information
Who? All 6th, 7th and 8th grade boys interested in attending St. Rita.
What? Join a current Ritaman student during the school day to see
what a typical day in high school is like. Lunch is provided to each
shadow. Please dress in your grade school or St. Rita attire. Students
can sign up on-line at www.stritahs.com or call (773) 925-6600 ext. 6698 to speak to Asst. Director
of Admissions, Mr. Roshawn Russell '08.
When? Students can shadow on any day that St. Rita has a full day of school. Please arrive at St.
Rita at approximately 7:45 am and be picked up at 2:30 pm.
Where? Please enter through the Main Office doors that face Western Avenue and report to the
Admissions Office. Parents can drop-off their sons in the front Faculty/Staff Parking lot.

Transportation
St. Rita High School is committed to providing
students with the most efficient, affordable,
and safest transportation possible. Our
privately owned shuttle buses allow students
to have a convenient commute at a lower
cost. All bus routes have morning, after
school, and after activities availability.
Routes are redrawn every year based
upon ridership.

Near North Lake Shore Drive
Stops beginning in Wrigleyville and Lakeview,
continuing south on Lake Shore Drive to Hyde
Park, Bronzeville, and Blue Island.

Wrigleyville

Bridgeport/South Loop
Stops beginning in Little Village and Pilsen,
continuing throughout the Bridgeport and
Canaryville areas.
Berwyn

Garfield Ridge/LaGrange
Stops begin in LaGrange and head east
throughout Garfield Ridge, Archer Avenue
and 55th Street.

Cicero

Bridgeport
LaGrange

Cicero/Berwyn/Riverside
Stops beginning in Riverside, and continues
through Berwyn, Cicero, Archer Heights and
West Lawn.

Southeast Chicago & Northwest Indiana
Stops beginning in Northwest Indiana,
continuing through Lansing, Steger,
Chicago Heights, and Matteson.

South Suburban
Stops beginning in Crestwood, continuing
to 103rd Street through Oak Lawn,
Evergreen Park, Mt. Greenwood & Beverly.

Shuttle Services from Metra Lines

Oak Lawn

Alsip

Crestwood
Palos Heights

Orland Park

Dolton
South Hollland
Hammond

80
SouthWest Service Line (SWS) New Lenox,
80
Lansing
Orland Park, Palos, Frankfort, Mokena, Homer
Glen, Worth, Chicago Ridge, and Oak Lawn are
This map is only a representation of the many neighborhoods
a short train ride to the Wrightwood Metra
St. Rita accommodates with our bus routes.
Station where the St. Rita shuttle runs.

TRADITION NEVER GRADUATES

Save The Date!
SEPTEMBER

Friday, Sept. 9: Grade School
Pre-game Pizza Party
6:30pm in the dining Hall
Saturday, Sept. 17: Baseball Clinic
12:00pm—2:00pm
Sunday, Sept. 18: Lacrosse Clinic
12:00pm—2:00pm
Monday, Sept. 19: Soccer Clinic
7:00pm—8:30pm

OCTOBER

Friday, Oct. 28: Mom’s Shadow Day
9:00am—11:30am
Friday, Oct. 28: Basketball Clinic
5:30pm—7:00pm
Saturday, Oct. 29: 3-on-3
Basketball Tournament
12:00pm--4:00pm
Saturday, Oct. 29: Volleyball Clinic
10:00am—12:00pm

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Sunday, Dec. 4: Discover St. Rita
Open House
10:00am—12:00pm
9:30am optional Mass
Entrance/Scholarship Exam
Available for 8th Grade Public
School Students
12:00pm
Monday, Dec. 12:
Night of Champions
6:00pm—8:00pm

Wednesday, Nov. 2: It‘s Academic!
4:00pm

Tuesday, Dec. 27: Open Gym
10:00am—12:30pm

JANUARY, 2017

Monday, Oct. 10: Columbus Shadow
Day #2
(6th, 7th, 8th graders)
7:30am—2:30pm

Sunday, Nov. 6: Open House #1
10:00am—12:00pm
9:30am optional Mass
Entrance/Scholarship Exam
Available for 8th Grade Public
School Students
12:00pm

Tuesday, Oct. 11: Honors
Information Night
7:00pm

Wednesday, Nov. 23: Open Gym
& Open Pool
2:00pm—4:00pm

Friday, Oct. 7: Columbus Shadow
Day #1
(6th, 7th, 8th graders)
7:30am—2:30pm

St. Rita High School

Saturday, Jan. 14: 8th Grade
Entrance Exam for all students
at 8:00am

FEBRUARY

Monday, Feb. 20: Presidents’ Day
Shadow Day (6th and 7th graders)
7:30am—2:30pm

@StRitaHS

St. Rita of Cascia High School
7740 S. Western Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60620
P: 773-925-6600 • F: 773-925-2451 • www.stritahs.com

@StRitaHS

